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Personal.
Simeon Jones,, Esq., and wife, with 

Mrs. W. H. Sinnott, arrived from Cali
fornia last evening.

James Domville, Esq., M. P., returned 
from Ottawa by last evening’s train.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Daley, of Mr 
Lanergan’s theatrical company, have ar
rived.

The most popular dance ot the day 
“Autumn Tints Mazurka,” at E. Peller & 
Bro’s. ___________
Point Lepreanx Weather and Marine Report.

May 18th, 9 a. m.—Wind N. W., light, 
clear; one brlgt. inward. Steamer Lady 
Head at anchor landing supplies.

A large stock of new and fine pianos at 
E. Feiler & Bvo s.

Resolution» of Sympathy.
At a regular meeting of Pioneer Lodge, 

I. O. O. F., of this-city, the following re- 
solations were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, Brother Charles F. Estey.one 
of the most honored members of this 
Lodge, has, In the Providence of God, 
been suddenly called from his family and 
friends ;

Therefore Resolved, That this Lodge re
cord Its deep sorrow for the loss of bro
ther Estcy and tender its warmest sympa
thy to the bereaved family ;

And further Resolved, That the resolu
tion be entered upon the records of the 
Lodge and a copy forwarded to the widow.

The resolutions have been elegantly en
grossed on parchment, signed by the 
Noble Grand and Secretary, andtorward- 
ed to Mrs. Estey.

Oysters. Oysters. Oysters.
Shemogue oysters. Just received a 

very flue lot of the above oysters, at the 
Victoria Diring Saloon, Germain street 
No. 8. (,'ornblius Sparrow

If he gPmlg ftiforn*; thing is more familiar to them than 
honesty çnd candour.

The Czar of all the Bussing is on a 
visit to his daughter Marie, his son-in- 
law Alfred, and Ms daughter’s mother- 
in-law Victoria. There will be much 
flag-flying and powder-exploding, and 
great crowds of peoylo to witness the 
Royal street exhibitions that may be ex
pected.

Brevities.
A few active boys are required at this 

office to sell the Daily Tribune. School 
boys can earn from one to two dollars a 
week in this way, without Interfering 
with their school duties. Apply at the 
printing office, between three and five 
o'clock in the afternoon.

We notice that the Lumber Exchange 
is advertising for millmen in the Ameri
can papers. It is very probable that they 
will succeed, as wages in Maine and 
other States for this class of labor are 
lower than the rate which has been ruling

that railroad bars were admitted freewas 
ofduty.

Mr. Domville could nbt sec why unne
cessary restrictions should be placed on 
the iron trade of this country when we 
had coal, iron and Umestone lying side by 
side. British capitalists were willing to 
come here to develop iron resources, but 
they were barred ont by the Ministry.
One firm was sending out $200,000 
worth of machinery, and on this they had 
to pay $20,000, while our home manufac
tures were left unprotected. He con
demned this tariff as unfair. It was a 
gross outrage on the manufacturers of 
St. John that they should be compelled to Gordon Explains,
pay » tax on raw materials. Of course ^ maor ofm TrihHnt.
KbttSSKS»SSw Æ!
able'to crush the Maritime Provinces, t» inform my friends that lam not the 
but they would find out yet that there was Mr. Livingston who has quite recently 
a day of retribution. (Cheers). v,ecu engagea on the Government organ,

the Telegraph. It may be an elder mem-
Mr. Domville admitted that his argu- her of our lamUy- 

mant was unanswerable, but that was no -ThankingÏ®™ *»rtMs fhvor, I am,
reason why the Premier should throw lu- Y Gordon Lwinoston
solence Into his teeth. He was not as Gordon Livingston.

B ”•
should occupy that position he conld out from New York next Saturday to 
perhaps learn to be as Insolent as he Havre upwards of 100 pilgrims, who are 
(Mr. Mackenzie) was. (Cheers.) The pound to the shrines of Lourdes and to 
Minister of Customs was a hardware the Eternal City. This pilgrimage Is the 
merchant and of course this tariff would first which has ever left the shores of 
suit him, (hear, hear,) but It was moat America, and marks an era In the pro
unfair to the manufacturers. (At this gress of the Roman Catholic Church In 
;olnt the noises from the Grits drowned this country.
dr. Domvllle’s voice.) When the Ft- 1 --------——--------—-—

nance Minister learned,as learn he would, Weston’s Attempt to Walk Vive Hun- 
that this tariff was hostile to heme manu- ared Miles in Six Consecutive 
factures while of little value tor revenue „ ,
purposes perhaps he would find It expe
dient to remove this obnoxious duty.

EVERITT Ac BUTLER» I
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. J. L. SÏÈWART Editor.»*••

55 and 57 King Street. THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 14.

Scrap Iron—A Lively Debate In the 
Commons.We have now in Stock toll lines suitable tor

The debate on the wondrous Cart
wright tariff has been a rather lively 
one from the first. Mr. Cartwright be
gan it by attacking his predecessors, by 
making reckless assertions that there 

large deficit, and by pluming

Merehnnt Tailor*, 
Small Ware

Milliner*,
■mDealer*,

>_Country Trader*.
Clothier», here.

The King Square Committee have a 
force of laborers engaged fixing up the 

The borders of the walks, that

Pedlars.
was a
himself on having constructed a tariff 
that would excite the wonder and ad
miration of tho financial world. But it 

demonstrated that no deficit

Every department is well assorted, sod will U fbund well worthy of inspection.

raw GOODS iT RTKRT
square.
have been used as footpaths, are being 
dug up and will be re-sown with grass 
seed. It Is hoped that pedestrians WHI 
In future keep on the gravel.

Professor Anderson had another large

Ions
Our mail liberal tenu and lowest living profits. was soon

existed, and poor Cartwright has been 
bored to death with invitations to point 
it out The maritime interests rose in 
rebellion and forced the Government to 
abandon part of the tax on shipbuild
ing materials. The sugar consumers, 
even those of the city where the refinery 
which was to have been enriched is 
located, protested against the tax laid 
on that necessary of civilized life. And, 
at last, after having backed down from 
several positions, the humiliated finan
cier wae glad to escape forther persecu
tion by promising that the tariff would 
be carefully considered during the re
cess. Mr. Domville complained parti
cularly of the duty placed on scrap 
Iron, which is raw material for manu
facturing purposes, while some of the 
articles into which Canadian rolling 
mills manufacture scrap iron ere admit
ted free of duty. Here is the Ottawa 
Citizen's report of a passage at arms be
tween ^Ir..Domville, the Minister, and 
others, "on this sntject :

EVERITT gfe BUTLER. 
OAK AJNlV PITCH PINE

may 9
audience last evening, and the new pro
gramme presented was as amusing and 
wonderful as the former ones. A tow 
more nights only will there be a chance 
to see the professor’s wondertol feats, 
and the opportunity should be taken ad
vantage of.

The timber crossing opposite the Old 
Burial Ground gate, in Sydney street, is 
being taken up and a new double granite 
one laid down in its place.

A large number of children and a few 
adults were- confirmed at the Cathedral 
yesterday by Bishop Sweeney.

Mr. J. S. Turner has removed his bus! 
to Small’s buljdlpg, No. 35 Dock

timber
For Ship Building jmrpoe*. oomtantiy on hind. Alio 4-BIRCH, &c., «fcc.WHITE PINE,

R. A. GBEGOBY,
OAm-FOOT OF SIMON DB STREET - - - - - 

References—gut, StlVitt è 0®.« l» ï>. JiffTt ft co.

i>B. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
main ana Duke Street*,

Portland, St. John. H. B.
fob 13 ly

Nbw York, May 11. 
The redoubtable Weston began his 

flve-hundrcd-mlle journey at five minutes 
past 12 this morning, In the American 

Government organs make considéra- Institute Hall, where a considerable Bum
ble capital ont of the fact that, at the berofathleticgentlemen assembled forthe 
last meeting of the Dominion Board of purpose of witnessing the start. The
»* polite ««..i. -t »«,. „i» sr&ssstto5T5iW.*!2
now deny that there is a deficit advo- of 50o miles In six consecutive days, 115
cated protection on the ground that miles to be made in the first twenty-four

— When it is remembered hoars. For some time past Mr. Weston,there was. W hen it is remembered ^ Qf health) hag been in training
that the Canada Gazette, month after and CODfldent of satisfying his friends
month, published statements of revenue and admirers that he could accomplish
-* ■***-„**? Jr 'sss^’srtKSSiKS
country was steadily getting into debt, fofm lg J2g poun(i8i and he is In excellent 
the speeches before the Board of Trade condition tor undertaking the feat.w » —it, zsi'ssüssssissss;.the statements published in the Gazette entered the hall, which was brilliantly 
for the purpose of filling the public lighted, and they were soon followed by 
mind with the conviction ^ higher
tariff was absolutely required the Sche]er> Aaron j. Vauderpoel and others, 
expenditures, for the first nine The great walkist wore a low-crowncd 
months of the fiscal year, were hat, a black velvet suit, and a large
119,724,008.51 and the receipts only rtilngwbip Mr^BeDneU was11 by^hls 
$16,507,234.91, showing a deficiency of side. Not more than seventy-five por
no less than $3,216,773.60. When Mr. sons were in the room when Weston in- no less en » . • cUned his head to one side and stepped
Mitchell, doubtful of the accuracy or ^ assuming at once an easy
these figures, forced the Government to gai-, Mr. Ben.i t walked withhlm,wear- 
lay before Parliament a statement efffie mg a black dress coat and gray panta-

3 , ...__ . loons, e silk bat, standing collar andrevenue and expenditure tor the same jygy scarf. Mr. Bennett made a sudden
nine months it was found that the spurt as Weston got half way round the 
revenue was $16,096,927 and the ex- first circuit and caught up with the great
P»*,™ ™i, «Wes, - ksTtC1
surplus of $126,522. .This official state- 1TOund the circuit turn and almost side 
ment does not agree with the other by side until they made the third circle, 

vf h„iwn when Weston wheeled around suddenlyofficial statement. If we are to believe and made Mr gümjett akip t0 catch
that figures do not lio we must believe him. là making the third circuit Mr, 
that Ministère do. As the last quarter Bennett drew ahead at a tremendous pace, 
invariably produces a,urplqs of revenue £* stom^’w^on ÏÏS
over expenditure there could not help his first mile in 12 minutes and 25 seconds, 
being a surplus for the whole year’s beating his calculated time by one minute 
transactions, according to the figures
submitted to Parliament by Cartxviight vyesteflu, and walches his movements in- 
himself.- The Montreal Gazette, in dis- tently. After making his flist mile 
rtneoimy tlik empstinn ««•« • - West on divested himselt of his velvetgumhig this question, Aays. coat, sash, hat and riding whip, and went

Wc do not agree with Dr. Tapper in aroand the track at an unusually rapid 
the opinion that the surplus of last year ,t He beat his calculated time on the 

:• should be added to the rece.pts of the flrst flye milea * mlnutes 62 seconds;
between scran iron and railfoadAttl» ^ 2r^^^°w?*Ctvcailîrnî’netner, time, 57 minutes 8 seconds. When he

Mr. Dbmvihe said al5?oJ|h he migft justified ingoing
not be of sufficient importance for the when his budget speech was deliver- lb_e wldnesdaH^ wm walk flfWndles
“^rtti ITof'nrkMmd cd 1» anticipated asurptosfor the year ^t^en ThûredV Ÿe wffi
ed, he was a citizen or uanaua, nnu naa ^734. .Subsequent legislation, and the , ’ feat anrl be
as good a right to present It as the H- un|on 0, Prince Edward Island, altered ^ceeds a«mrtfinc toiMs Present cal-

b>8 e-lculatioiis, and he was compelled to ^ ^fe^keW mUre
^5edeM=nc,heof soWm°eU,three qnarLre on Friday afternoon at.about 3 o’clock, 

was of as little outside of It (Cheers > babie Oeeaency or some inree quarters He llBS allowed himself during the sixThe Finance Minister had not answered) ^dntoM^ftlon hM^tmated hls lm days 29hours and 20 minutes for sleep; 5 
the question Under this clause, scrap Sg^od ttot deflcl'ency ^^s tr flve'mln^resTs mX
Mïbare fronbarewere up ont of ,the •«**!*« 80wr?l081 ofnlhrefJÎ™ SJÏÏSïïSuTtSSi toT wrik^thbW milâ

4™“ oars were ^aen up carrent year. That was a perfectly 10s hours 20 minutes This would GiveB?*5ÜlLil"Ul'0,a<i«0mP^iCS’ to heJn legitimate proceeding. But It is clear ^ thnefor finishing thetas "t^USO
placed by steel raUs, and were exported th|t wh„e for the purposes of the revenue the time finishing too task as II.5U
to Canada. No lawyer In the House of this year, the surplus of the last may „DOtoted were lllssrs
bêtuteK r8anroadTa?s C »"bbiD8’ J£bn“lcs’ D-'a CurtUand
J3S1 ^Bright-Then you wiU n such a tote U, order to

Mr Domville said his object was to “pertain what should be done for the runner „f America. Two of the judges
Scrai> iron w^mft^frJe îndpïsred IT”1 “ttiS ‘nfltistd ^ mS'Lueatto o’riock

SSîSB" ESsrê ri! rctirimported Into the Dominion paid duty, sufflcientlo meet its expeudlturcs, then Dli8he^ yjg mUeg ln 23 hours and 51 
yet this obnoxious clause was framed to QO sane Finance Minister would neglect »! 8°®"„ 
compel four or five Individuals to pay a tQ make proTision for the future either ™nD 
tax on the raw material they used in their b increased taxation, or the Issue of ex- 
msnufactHre. (f the Finance Minister chequer bills, or in some other way that 
intended to raise a reVenqe, the clanse WOnid preserve the creditor the country, 
would not accomplish his object, while qUegtidn is simply this : Is there a
it would be exceedingly hard on font or ^lency on the tranlactlons of this

year. Taking the returns submitted to 
Parliament by the Finance Minister him
self, there is no deficiency for the first 
nine months, but a surplus. Taking tie 
invariable experience of the transactions 
of the last quarter of the year, there can 
be no deficit but a surplus at the end of 
the year. When last year Mr. Tiflqy, 
speaking on the 1st April, came to êstv 
mate the probable results of the then 
rent year’s transactions, he hoped for a' 
surplus of about eight huudred thousand 
dollars, and he actually hi d a surplus of 
more than double that sum. And lastly tak
ing Mr. Tilley’s estimates and comparing 
them with results thus far there Is no rea
son to anticipate a deficiency, certainly 
aot such a deficiency as to render neces
sary three millions additional taxation.
Mr. Tilley estimated a deficiency of about 
three-quarters of a million of dollars.
The revenues to the 1st April—and these 
do not include the abnormal period of the 
flrst fortnight of last month - In the ag
gregate fully realized the anticipations 
of the late Finance Minister; so that 
it is fair to assume that for the whole 
year his estimate will prove to have been 
correct. Looking at the estimates laid 
before the Honse we find that re votes to 
the amount of $736,200 on public works 
are asked, that is the expenditures of 
the year will be less by that sum than the 
estimates of Mr. Tilley ; and as that is 
about the deficiency he anticipated, ' we 
hive as a result of this calculation a to
lerably clear balance sheet. Thus' If in
creased taxation Is required, It Is requir
ed because of Increased expenditures 
proposed by the present Govcrpment, 
and they should have the and
candour to admit the fact.

“ Honesty and candour.” Nonsense ; 
they don’t understand the meaning of 
the terms. The rage they havé shown 
at the exposure of their hypocritical 
attempt to get means for projected ex
travagances on the pretence that the 
country was becoming bankrupt by 
virtue of the expenditures authorized by 
tiie late Government proves that :uiy-

Grey
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),

MAINT JOHN, N. B.
witkowt pain by the ns# Wf Nitrone Oxide (In

may 7 ____________ _

Office, corner

About Cartwright’s Deficit.ilng) Gee.Teeth ness
street.

MAR IT IME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
Tuberoular Coniumptioa.

My health has been declining since 
1858 ; during the whofe time I was un
able to attend to any work. In Febrn- 

1869, 1 was taken with a dreadtol 
cough ; the amount I raised In twenty- 
fours was incredible to tell ; the doctors 

I was ad-

Flre at ■sngerville.
A very serious fire occurred at Manger- 

ville on Monday last It appears that 
Mr. ColweU bad erected a Beater hay 
press ln an old dwelling house on the 
property of Mrs. Chas. Bridges, for the 
purpose of pressing the hay ln the two 
barns adjoining. At noon the men built 
a fire, to warm their dinner, which un
fortunately communicated with the hay 
and rapidly consumed the three buildings 
and contents. The hay, about seVénty 
tons, belonged to Mr. Colwell, and his 
loss Is a severe one. The Beater press 
was a new one, recently imps rted by the 
-Sunbury Agricultural Society at a cost of 
$500, and afterwards sold to a company 
whose loss It will be.

Hew *0110.
« The Ministerial Galop,” with portrait 

of Mackenzie, is one of the latest public
ations in sheet music. For sale at Lan
dry & McCarthy’s, King st.

City Polite Court.
The pew was very well filled this morn

ing, and the fines imposed tor drunken
ness were $6 each. Some were locality 
fines, and they always cost that much, 
and the others were the high rate because 
the book had to be kissed by the arrest
ing policeman.

Patrick McLaughlin was arrested lying 
drauk In the Old Burial Ground, and 
thus disgracing the ancient City of the 
Dead. Fined $6.

It was necessary to swear a policeman 
before Michael Welsh would be convinced 
that be was drunk. The same fine was 
Imposed.

Abraham Hlnley, drunk ln Sheffield 
Street, could not expect to get off any 
less than the other, and didn't,

Frank A. Miller and James Scott, ar
rested drank in the same street, had like 
fines Imposed.

Mary Beers, an Irishwoman, aged 50, 
confessed to drunkenness, and was fined 
$6, or two months in gaol.

Annie Beldinc, a new colored Magda
len, was charged by Samuel Buist with 
stealing $80 from his house in Carmar
then street yesterday afternoon. She 
took the money and Immediately started 
oat to make some purchases. When dis
covered she at once passed the money 
over to Mrs. Buist, as well as the articles 
which she had bought. The police were 
sent for and took her to the station. In 
answer ta the charge she at once confess
ed and elected to be tried in the court 
without having the case go before a jury. 
The Magistrate sentenced her to twelve 
months ln the penitentiary with hard la
bor. “ All right,” said the smiling sin
ner,, “I could take ten more on top of 
that,’’ and left the court loom apparently 
delighted with the prospect before her.

William Graham was given in çhnrge 
by tho captain of the ship Chancellor for 
being drunk and disorderly on board. He 
was sent on beard with the captain.

Patrick Owens "'was charged with an 
qssqult in James Miller’s bouse ln Ger
main street. Information was made and 
the tri»! will be investigated.

Pgrüapd Police Court
James Keay and Margaret McKinnon, 

drunkenness ; fined $4 each.
Canard Steamers.

China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar
athon, Batavia, Scotia. Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hall & Hanlngtou, agents. >

ary,

Coah Advance* 
■DITS grouted to Importers

Storage in Bond ot
oa all descriptions of Merohâdlse. arÆ*,T'Fn

Application to bo made to
a*pt«T

The House went Into Committee ofthe 
Whole to consider the tariff Mil.

Mr. Domville said he was folly prepar
ed to see an Injustice dene a branch of 
trade ln which he was engaged, but he 
could not suffer It to pass without enter
ing his protest against It, bat he could 
not allow the Mil to go Into law with a 
clause which contained no sense.

Hen. Mr. Holton rose to a point of or
der. The clatises of the bill ha<1 received 
the sanction of the House and the hon. 
gentleman’s remark was a reflection upon 
Parliament.

Mr. Domville retorted sharply, and in
sisted ln defending 1*»cause in which he 
was iuterested, even at the risk of offend 
ing.older.Parliamentarians than himself. 
He pointed out that in one clause, a duty 
of 5 per cent, was imposed on scrap Iron, 
while in another railroad bars were ad
mitted free of duty. Nearly all the scrap 
iron Imported into the Dominion was en
tered as railroad bars. He protested 
against this inconsistency of the amended 
tariff. He ogked the Minister of Finance 
to explain this anomaly, and whether 
scrap iron was to come in free of duty.

Hon. Mr. Cartwright said he had no in
tention, to do 4u 
personally. He was not of sufficient Im
portance.

Mr. DoravlUe said he had uotcomplaiu- 
ed that the injustice was Intended for him 
personally, but tor the branch ot.trade in 
which he was en

Hon. Mr. Cart 
was admitted fre 
that It was laVg<

only gave temporary relief, 
vised to use Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hypophospliltes. I commenced using R 
freely, *nd I can say, with a clear con
science, it has effected wonders. I am 

able to work, Which for eleven years 
Jambs Johnson.

T. W. pm. Beorotary.
JAMES D. O’JtfEIEIv» now

I was Incapable qf.
Hammond Bjyer, N. B.
“Fellows' Hypophosphltes” mast not 

be confounded with other preparations of, 
Hypophosphltes: It differs from Ml others.
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Academy et Music.

A large and brilliant audience attend
ed the Academy ot Music last evening, 
including the Lient. Governor and Mrs. 
Tilley. The “New Magdalen” was pre
sented tor the flrst time In this city. 
Wilkie Collins’s novel of the same name 
has been closely adhered to in many 
places, even the language of the novel 
being often used. But It does not, like 
the novel, end with a happy marriage. 
The first act recounts the meeting of 
Mercy Merrick (Miss KeUogg), a former 
occupant of a house of refuge, and a 
nurse connected with the French Ambu
lance Department, with Grace Roseberry 
(Mrs. Murdoch), a young orphan, who is 
ou her way to England to place herself 
under the protection of friends she has 
never seep. During the shelling of the 
village by the Qermans Miss Roseberry 
is wounded and pronounced dead, 
and Mercy Merrick Is tempted to 
personate her, and proceed to the 
home awaiting her in England. 
The struggle between the desire to do 
right and to gain a position in the world 
that despises her is finely portrayed. “If 
yon could be Mercy Merrick and I Grace 
Roseberry,” Is repeated t>y Miss KeUogg 
with great power. She yields to temp
tation and departs. The next act opens 
at the home of Grace Roseberry’s friend 
where, surrounded with every Inxnry, 
honored by her aunt and loved by Horace 
Holmcroft (Mr. McDowall), this New 
Magdalen lives until the arrival of Julian 
Gray-(Mr. Warner) and the real Miss 
Roseberry. Mercy faints at sight of 
Grace, and Is denounced by her as a vile 
impostor. Lady Janet (Mrs. Young) re
fuses to believe her, and Miss Roseberry 
Is turned out of the house. In this act 
Mra.Murdoch’s actingsurprlsed everyone. 
The rota was a difficult one, and the man
ner In which It was taken by this lady de
served the loud caU that came from the 
audience at the close ofthe act. Mrs. Mur
doch and Miss KeUogg came before the cur
tain and bowed their thanks. In the third 
act, through the Influence of Julian Gray, 
Mercy Merrick determines to confess all. 
But Miss Roseberry taunts her, heaps the 
bitterest scorn on her, denounces her in 
the strongest terms, demands that she 
should confess before all, and reproaches 
her with trying to win Julian Gray. 
Stung by the words, her resolve to suffer 
anything for atonement is shattered, and 
she turns upon the unfortunate girl Whose 
place she has taken, denounces her as a 
lunatic, and defies her. An officer of the 
law, at Lady Janet’s request, comes to 
take Miss Roseberry away as a crazy per-, 
son, when Mercy Interferes, and the now 
terrified Grace clings to her tor protec
tion. The fourth and last act finds Mercy 
truly repentant and anxious to make re
stitution to .the one she has wronged. 
She does so, and is rejected by her lover 
and unforgiven by Lady Janet.
Julian Gray, who sees underneath the 
surface what a true woman she.ls, pro-, 
poses marriage to her. She retoses, be- 

she loves him too well to disgrace

rACTOBY, Be. 1 H01TH WHAM, ,

- John, N. BM1SRECK MILLS,
EOMSllWi
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ght said railroad iron 
fauty on the • ground 
used by tint!Icipali-

a

ties. As for scrap Iron, .there was diffi
culty In discriminating from onr Customs 
returns between tue varions kinds ol it.

.T. L. WOODWOBTH. Agent.eep 8 ly dAw

which if placed on the free list, would in
volve a considerable loss to the revenue 
There was no difficulty in discrlmtewtlng

Sr, h DAVID MILLER, *

•Vtii XANOTACTURKB or
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Real and Imitation 
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Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
forthe following first-class

Sewing

MACHINES ! The Judges 
John H., Appleton, 

Heepeler, Webster
À*â Singer ManntbetnrlBg,
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ofthe LARGEST ini BfST ASSORTED five persons.
Hon. Mr.Ttarpee said if there was any 

branch of business Which had no reason 
to complain of this tariff, it was Mr. 
Domvllle’s. - He was protected In the 
manufacture of Iron knees lor ships.

Mr. Domville said the manufacturing 
of ships’ knees would not keep rolling 
mills employed one-fourth of the year. 
He would rather see a tariff which would 
foster home Industries the year round, 
than a tariff which protected them only a 
quarter of the year.
. ■ Hon. Mr. Tnppcr said the-hon. member 
for Hamilton was right in expressing his 
gratitude to the free trade Premier for 
giving a protectionist tariff to the coun
try, when the Finance Minister was un- 
aole to show that there was a deficit In 
the revenue.

Hon. Mr. Holton called Dr. Tupper to 
order. A particular clause was under 
discussion—not the general policy of the 
Government.

Hon.' Mr. Tapper sahl the member for 
Chateaugnav had sat silent -while the 
very same discussion was going on all 
evening, and only discovered that it was 
ont of order when he (Dr. Topper) ex
posed the fallacies of the Government.

Hon. Mr. Holton contended that it was 
ont of order to discuss the question of a 
deficit.

fJTH^SatepribOT» Jiat a now tends for inspection
Hew Advertisements. 

Advertisers must send In their favors 
before J2 o'clock, noon, ln order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

DB Y Gr O O D @ !
To be fownd In Iks Dominion.

We invite the attention of the trade to 11*
Academy of Music 

Prof. Anderson 
J D Lawlor 

M C Barbour 
J & A McMillan

do
Pocket Book Lost—
Boy,if anted—
New Books—
Ale and Whiskey— Hllyard A Haddock 

Geo Robertson

cur8TOCH
Value that Cannot t>e Equalled I

T. B. JONES 6b CO.

» and insure purchasers of

Teas—
Oranges and Lemons—
Grass Hats—
Removed—
Oysters 
Oats, &c—
Hums, Shoulders, &c—< Logan & Lindsay 
Tobacco, Ac—

do
Everitt A Butler 

Joshua $ Turner 
W A Spence5E2GREY COTTON! do

But
do;

Th# Cirouit Coert
The case of Day eÇ. al. vs. Murrray et. 

al. still occupies the attention of the 
court. The defence on behalf of the 
owners of the schooner GIpsey, conduct
ed by Mr. Thomson, was finished this 
forenoon. The captain of the tug boat 
was on the stand when tho court adjourn
ed. He la the first witness on behalf of 
the owners of the tug boat.

An application was made this morning 
to have the case of Harris Vs. Brown 
postponed on account of Illness of the 
defendant. His Honor allowed the case 
to stand, to be called on at the end of 
the term.

Clark vs. Purdy was also, by order of 
His Honor, put off antll the August term 
and allowed to stand as a remanet at that 
term.

The “Canadian Anthem Book" is the 
newest and best of the kind. E. Peller A 
Bro.,W. S. agents.

Cabinet and Card Group: [o* the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marie at Not- 
man’s.

AUCTIONS.
Administrator’s Sale—. John F Godard 
Auction Card- 
Clothing, Ac—

^y^esüdetillj^iAttention of Tat oh tiers to th#
Hall A Ilanington 

E H LesteriîKEÏ OOTTON cause
him, the interview being a highly 
wrought and passionate scene, and the 
curtain falls on the New Magdalen and 
her dlvlnely-charitable lover In tears. 
“The Married Rake" closed the perform
ance. It dried the eyes of those who had 
wept over the sorrows so realistically re
presented, and sent the audience away in 
a merry mood. Mrs. Murdoch and Mr. 
McDowall were irresistibly fanny ln this 
farce. The same pieces will be played

W» W uc* tasking. This Article Is mtanfoetiir^ .opt of J.Vgarrjjg rpTTOJT,
WHICH IB

Victoria Dining Saloon (strictly 
flrst class), No. 8 Germain street (facing 
City Market), St. John, N. B. C. Spar
row, proprietor. tfMUCH 8UPJSBIOÎR

e UisimMerlAl usedtin making Bullish GrejIOotton. Social Re-Union.
Tho men of No. 2 Engine Company had 

a social re-unlou tost evening, which took 
the torm of an oyster sapper. It was a 
complimentary supper to several of the 
former members of the company, ar
ranged by those at present connected 
with it. They sat down to supper about 
9 o’clock and kept up the festivities until 
about twelve. A very enjoyable time 
they had With toasts, speeches and music. 
With cheers tor the old members, the 
heads of the Fire Department, and the 
officers of th# company, the party sepa
rated. ___________

We should not suffer from a cough, 
which a few doses of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral will cure. Time, comfort, 
health, arc all saved by it.

^jjHLtalUjAfaaadgait#asOHjAP.pudRKALLJT MUCH BETTER thin any other Cotton

WAR, P4JtK8Â* SON,
Hew Brneawiek Cotton (Mills,

,Mrrtf ____ 8AIKTJ0HH.H.B.

Hon. Dr. Tupper said It was the great
est compliment which could be paid him 
that the mentber for Chateauguay found 
it necessary to interpose on behalf of the" 
Government and prevent him from ex
posing their fallacies. (Grit noises).

Hon. Mr. Holton —Order! Order!! 
Order Ml

Hon.. Df. Tqppper said he would con
fine himself to the clause under discus
sion although he considered it somewhat 
unfair that he should be debarred from 
discussing a question on which Messrs. 
Richard, Mills, Wood and others had been 
allowed to speak. He contended that 
U wae unfair to discriminate against the 
rolling mills ln the matter of scrap iron.

Hon. Mr. Holton said the object of Mr. 
Domville was not to have the duty re
moved from scrap Iron, of wh'e'i very 
link- was imported. TliV real grievance

to-night.

New Designs of Walnnt Frames at 
Notman’s.

Auetlen Sale of Bpnng Hill Stock.
Messrs. Lockhart A Cblpman offered 

by auction to-day, at Chubb’s Corner, 50 
shares Spring Hill Coal Mining Co’s, 
stock. After considerable delay 20 shares 
were#old to James Reed, Esq., at $48.75 
per share—par value $50. The remaiu- 
ing shares wrre withdrawn.
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